_A study was conducted to provide a replication of the gaze duration algorithm proposed by M. A. Just and P. A. Carpenter using a different kind of passage, to compare the three gaze duration algorithms that have been proposed by other researchers, and to measure processing time in reading. Fifty-one college students read a passage while their eye movements were monitored. Five different measures of processing time in reading were each fit, using hierarchical multiple regression, to a model similar to that of Just and Carpenter. The processing time measures--Just and Carpenter's gaze durations, two modified gaze duration measures, number of fixations, and average fixation duration--were shown to be influenced by different independent variables. Also, some evidence was obtained that called into question one assumption of the gaze duration measure--that when increased processing time is needed, a trade-off occurs between fixation duration and the number of fixations on a word. The findings suggest that gaze duration measures should be considered indices of aspects of word processing during reading rather than as measures of actual processing time required by words.
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Abstract
Fifty-one college students read a passage while their eye movements were being monitored; Five different measures of processing time in reading derived from the eye movement data were each fit, using hierarchical multiple regression, to a model similar to that of Just and Carpenter (1980) . The processing time measures were Just and Carpenterts gaze durations, two modified gaze duration measures, number of fixations, and average fixation duration. The components of gaze duration, number of fixations and average fixation duration, were shown to be influenced by different independent variables. Also, some evidence was obtained which called into question one of the assumptions of the gaze duration measure: the assumption that there is a trade-off between increased fixation duration and making multiple fixations on a word when increased processing time is needed.
It was suggested that gaze duration measures should be considered as indices of aspects of the processing of words during reading rather than as measures of the actual processing time required by those words.
A Comparison of Some Processing Time Measures Based on Eye Movements
Eye movements may provide a real time measure of mental processes during These two issues must eventually be answered by empirical investigation.
Currently, a measure of processing time must be constructed by making assumptions en these issues. Using these assumptions, an algorithm can be defined which constructs an index of processing time from the raw eye movement data. Just and Carpenter (1980) defined such an algorithm which produced what they called a gaze duration profile. The assumptions Just and Carpenter made were (1) on each fixation, a single word, the word that was directly fixated, was being processed (the eye=mind assumption), and (2) there was no processing lag: readers processed only what was being fixated; there were no temporal effects of processing previous words while fixated on the current word (the immediacy assumption). Seemingly consistent with these assumptions was the observation that readers averaged about 1.2 words per fixation. They further assumed that readerS trade off fixation durations and number of fixations.
For example, extended prodessing time could be realized as either one long fixation on a word or two or more shorter fixations. This will be referred to as the trade=off assumption. Using these assumptions, the gaze duration measure was constructed as folloWS: (1) for each fixation on a word, the Processing Tine Measures Based on Eye Movements 3 fixation time was assigned to that word, (2) for words that received more than one fixation, the fixation times were summed (3) words receiving no fixations were assigned a time of zero, and (4) data from fixations following regressive saccades or from rereadings were eliminated. Gaze durations from different subjects were averaged on a word by word basis, resulting in a mean gaze duration for each word in the passage. These mean gaze durations were then used as the dependent variable in a multiple regression analysis. The independent variables represented psycholinguistic factors which were believed to affect processing time. These variables explained a significant percentage of the variance in gaze durations.
Since the psycholinguistic characteristics of immediately fixated words were shown to influence gaze duration, Just and
Carpenter subsequently claim this as support for their assumptions.
Just and Carpenter's analysis has been criticized on several grounds;
Hogaboam and McConkie (Note 1) argued that Just and Carpenter's assumptions were questionable and, in some cases, contradicted by current evidence. They cited evidence suggesting that information from words to the right of the center of fixation can be acquired on a fixation as well as from the immediately fixated word. Furthermore, the evidence to support the assumption that there is no processing lag is weak; In fact, there i3 more recent evidence demonstrating lagged effects for certain kinds of perceptual (Underwood & McConkie, Note 2) and psycholinguistic processing (Hogaboam, 1983) . Also, to say that a reader averages 1.2 words per fixation does not mean that almost every word is fixated. In fact, 40% of the words in a passage may receive no fixations.
Of the remaining 60%, many words receive more than one fixation.
Hogaboam and McConkie (Note 1) proposed an alternative algorithm which was consistent with the evidence that more than one word can be read on a single fixation. This algorithm, the RRG-1 (Read to the Right Of Gaze) method* like Just and Carpenter's gaze duration profile* assumed no processing lag and a trade-off between fixation dUrations and number of fixations;
However* it was assumed that for each fixation, more than one word could be processed. Words to the right of the fixation could be read on that fikation and then skipped over; So, RRG-1 was constructed by (1) for each fixation, the fixation time was equally distributed to the word being fixated and all words skipped by the following forward saccade, (2) for words receiving more than one fixation* times were summed and (3) data from regressive eye movements and rereadings were excluded. The durations were to be used as the dependent measures in a multiple regression in the same way that gaze durations were used.
A second issue concerns the confounding of psycholinguistic and perceptual factors in Just and Carpenter's (1980) analyses ( Kliegl, Olson, & Davidson, 1982 Furthermore, a word could receive more than one fixation simply because on the first fixation the eyes were not in a "convenient viewing position, ' (O'Regan, 1981) from which the word could be easily identified.
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When the initial fixation on a word :s not near the center of it, the likelihood of a second fixation on bliat word is increased. Because fixation durations on a word were summed to produce gaze durations, perceptual factors such as these are confounded with any psycholinguistic factors which correlate with word length.
The best predictor in Just and Carpenter's (1980) If the latter were the case, then word length in letters should be a superior predictor, for number of syllables does not correlate as well with actual visual length as number of letters does. Kliegl et al. (1982) replicated Just and Carpenter's analysis and then repeated the regression with word length in number of syllables replaced with length in number of letters.
They found that number of letters accounts for whatever variance number of syllables accounts for as well as for additional variance not shared by number of syllables or other variables. Thus, perceptual factors might explain much of the variance predicted in Just and Carpenter's multiple regression model.
However, Kliegl et al. (1982) noted that any independent effects of number of letters and number of syllables could not be assessed, Since these predictors were correlated. This limitation pertains to Just and Carpenter's (1980) entire set of predictors, which were all highly intercorrelated. There is no way to know what part of the shared variance is due to the influence of any particular predictor; it is impossible to assess independent contribntions to variance when predictors are intercorrelated (Darlington, 1968 there is no relation between word length and the duration of this fixation (Kliegl, Olson, & Davidson, 1983) .
Finally, there haVe been concerns about the trade-off assumption and the loss of information involved in constructing gaze durations (see Hogaboam, 1983) .
The trade-off assumption states that extended processing time will be manifested as either a longer fixation duration or as multiple shorter fixations. Just and Carpenter (1978) based this assumption on Walker's (1933) finding that readers made either more fixations, longer eixations, or both when the difficulty of reading was increased. It is not clear, however, that this constitutes support for the trade-off assumption.
In using the trade-off assumption to construct gaze durations, information is lost about any possible In a recent paper; Carpenter and Just (1983) introduced another measure, conditionanzed gaze duration, which removed variation due to the probability of fixating a word. Conditionalized gaze durations were calculated in the same way as gaze durations, except that they were averaged only over those subjects who fixated a word for at least 50 msec. This eliminated observations of zero processing time and short durations probably due to measurement error. Note that although this removed variation due to fixating a word, it did not remove variation due to the number of fixations a word received, when the word was fixated.
The purpose of the present study was twofold. First, it provided another replication of the Just and Carpenter (1980) gaze duration analysis using a different kind of passage. Since there were some discrepancies between the results of Just and Carpenter and Klieg' et al. (1982) , which the latter attributed to passage dirierences, another replication will 'ae useful i investigating the basis for these discrepancies. Second, this study compared not specifying the heuristics they used in assigning case roles).
In order to deal with the problem of intercorrelated predictors, hierarchical rather than simultaneous multiple regressions were done.
Hierarchical multiple regression is the cnly way variance can be partitioned Processing Time Measures Based on Eye Movements 9 when predictors are correlated (Cohen & Cohen, 1975) . In hierarchical multiple regression it is not the significance of the regression coefficients which is relevant, but rather the incremental proportion of variance a predictor adds and whether that proportion of variance is significant. The variables were ordered simply by causal priority: those variables which represented factors at an earlier level of processing were entered before variables which represented factors at later levels. Beginning of line vas entered into the regression equation first, since the shortness of fixations first on a line is due to eye guidance factors. Similarly, word length, which also represented eye guidance factors, at least to some degree, was entered next.
This was followed by word frequency, representing a factor involved in word identification, which was then followed by part of speech, representing syntactic processing. Last word in sentence followed by last word in paragraph the interclause integration factors were entered last. Subjects were given several short answer questions after they read the passage. The questions were straightforward and asked only about information 10 explicitly stated in the passage. Subjects were informed beforehand that the purpose of the questions was to insure that they had read the passage, and that the answers would not actually be used for anything else.
The display unit used was a Digital Equipment Corporation Model VT-1:, which has upper and lower case fonts. It was placed 48 am away from the subject, which made one degree of visual angle equivalent to 4 character positions. Eye movements were monitored using an SRI Dual Purkinjie Image
Eyetracker.
The VT-11 and the eyetracker were interfaced with a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-11/40 computer. The system sampled eye position every millisecond and was accurate to within an eighth of a degree of visual angle. Within typical subject variability, the system could record the position of the eye with an error range that was less than one character position. A bitebar and headrest were used to minimize head movements.
Data reduction and_analvaia
The eye movement data were first arranged into a fixation-based format.
From the fixation data, gaze duration indexes were produced for each word in the passage in accordance with the gaze duration algorithm and then the gaze duration indexes are averaged across subjects to produce a single profile for the passage. The profile contains 417 observations for the dependent variable, one observation for each word. However, eleven of the 417 words received no fixations by any subject (these were short words at the ends of lines).
These words were eliminated from the analysis, so the profile actually contained 1108 observations. The three gaze duration algorithmso gaze durations (Just & Carpenter, 1980) Part of speech consisted of twelve groups: proper noun, common noun, proper adjective, adjective, verb, adverb, pronoun, preposition, article, conjunction, number, and quantifier. This factor was dummy variable coded with the quantifier group being the group coded by O's, i.e. it was the group left out of the regression equation (Kerlinger & Pedhazuri 1973 ).
Finally; one of Just and Carpenter's predictors, novel word, was not included in these analyses simply because the passage used contained no novel Words.
This passage contained no difficult vocabulary;
Results
Results from the multiple regression analyses are presented in Table 1 .
The incremental proportion of variance accounted for (squared part correlations) by.each variable is reported, and those variables which add significantly to the explained variation are indicated. For the gaze duration profile, the multiple correlation (I) was .84. This is to be, compared with Insert Table 1 reason for such similar results is that the specific differences between the algorithms do not come into play for most of the words in the data;
In contrast to the gaze duration measures, number-of-fixations and average fixation dUratibn Shaw important differences from each other, as well as between themselves and the gaze duration measures. Viewing these measures as components of the gaze duration measure, we see that the word length effect in gaze duration comes almost entirely frOm the number-of-fixations, the word frequency effect almost entirely from fikatiOn duration, and the part of speech effect from both components. It is clear that the independent variables do not predict these two components in the same way. There is also a small but significant effect of the last word in paragraph variable on number of fixations. The last word in a paragraph is also always the last word on a line, so it is not clear whether this is effect to due to the position of the word in the paragraph or the position of the word on the line.
Considering the absence of an effect due to the other interclause integration variable, last word in sentence, which is not confounded with last word on the line, it is probably not appropriate to interpret this effect of last word in paragraph as due to interclause integration.
Two differences between the results Of the present Study and those of Just and Carpenter (1980) and of Kliegl et al. (1982) should be pointed out. 
A Test o-f-t-be-Trade-o ff Assumption
According to the trade-off assumption an increase in processing timemay be manifested as either an increase in fixation duration or as multiple short fixations. Therefore, the true indicator of processing would be total time on a word --gaze duration. A simple interpretation of this assumption would imply that; because both number of fixations and average fixation duration represent processing time, the same factors should influence these measures in the same way. However, the results of the multiple regressions show some important differences. In particular; word length is a good predictor of number of fixations but not average fixation duration, whereas word frequency is a good predictor of fixation duration but not number of fixations. Thus the components of the gaze duration index do not reflect the same processes, as the trade-off assumption might predict.
A second prediction can also be made from a simple version of the tradeoff assumption: in the long run, the processing time on a word should be the same whether the subject makes one long fixation or several shorter fixations.
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That is, the mean gaze durations for words of a given category should be the same whether they received a single fixation or more than one fixation; The mean of the gaze durations on words that were nine or more letters long was calculated separately for cases where one fiXation0 two fikationso or three or more fixations were made on the word. Long words were selected in order to obtain a large sample of words with multiple fixations. The results, shown in Table 2 ; indicate that, contrary to the above predictions, the mean gaze duration nearly doubles when a second fixation was made and more than triples when three or more fixations were made. This is clear counterevidence for the simple trade-off assumption, as stated above.
Insert Table 2 about here A more complex form of the trade-off assumptiOn would state that multiple fixations are made whenever more processing time is needed than one fixation can provide; Multiple fixations on a word would only occur in instances where longer processing times are needed. Under this assumption, the increase in gaze duration shown when more than one fixation was made on a word can easily be explained: gaze duration increases with multiple fixations because more processing time is needed in those cases. However, if there is a trade-off occurring between making longer fixations versus more fixations on a word, then we would expect the mean gaze duration for words receiving two fixations to be considerably less than twice the mean for words receiving a single fixation. The actual data pattern, as seen in The data were also examined to determine whether indiVidual words might show a pattern more consistent with the trade-off assumption, that is, Whether some words would have the same gaze duration when fixated more than once as When they received one fixation. There was no evidence for such a pattern.
Out of the 20 words which were nine or more letters in length, one received just single fixations; the gaze durations of the other words were composed of a combination of single and multiple fixation instances. In all but one of the latter cases, more of the gaze durations for each word came from single fixation instances than from multiple fixation instances (only two words were evenly divided between single and multiple fixation instances). In every case, multiple fixations resulted in a longer gaze duration than single fixations. For 70% of these words, gaze duration was increased by more than 150 msec when the word received two fixations. So, the individual words show the same pattern as the mean gaze durations in Table 2 .
Readers do not seem to be simply trading off between making longer versus making more fixations,
With each providing an equivalent means of allowing more processing time.
Rather, the making of longer fixations versus additional fixations is determined by different aspects of the reading process.
This cans into question a basic assumption of the gaze duration and REG-1 measures.
Discussion
The results of the regression analysis performed on the data from this study are very similar to those reported by Just and Carpenter (1980) , though in the present study a hierarchical analysis approach was taken; The multiple correlation was almost identical to Just and Carpenter's; both of these studies yielded higher multiple correlations than those reported by Kliegl et al. (1982) . This study also yielded higher proportions of incremental In the current study, there is considerable similarity in the results obtained with the thrAd gaze duration algorithms, presumably because they share so many common assumptions about the relation between the cognitive processes involved in reading, and the nature of eye movement control. There are two primary differences among them. First, they differ considerably in the amount of variability in the data; The total sum of squarest rePresenting the total variability in the dependent variables, was 6;447;897 for the gate duratiOn, 2,267,004 for the conditionalized gaze duration, and 3,435,503 for the RRG -1 measure.
Simply assigning zero's to unfixated words triples the variance in the gaze duration measure, as compared to the conditionalized gaze duration. Dividing fixation times among words, as the RRG-1 technique does, also increases variance as compared to the conditionalized gaze duration; Second, they differ substantially in the proportion of variance which can be 19 accounted for on the basis of lengths of words. Since short words most often go unfixated, and hence get the zeroes or partial fixation times assigned to them in these techniques; the gaze duration and RRG-1 measures show a higher correlation with word length than does the conditionalized gaze duration.
Thus, the added variance in these measures is strongly related to word length.
The eye-mind and immediacy assumptions, which underlie all the gaze duration measures, are increasingly coming under criticism with evidence that unfixated words are beirlg processed and that there is frequently some processing lag. Furthermore, this study has provided good grounds to question The problem which remains, then, is to determine which of the available indices is best to use. Because the results from the three gaze duration measures studied were so similar which one is selected is not likely to drastically change the outcomes of r study. On the other hand; there are some differences.
In particular, it would seem best to choose the measure that is least influenced by eye guidance factors and which shows the best prediction by those independent variables which are most clearly related to psycholinguistic factors. The gaze duration measure is probably the least appropriate, because of the way it treats words that are not fixated and because of the heavy influence from ward lengths. Conditionalized gaze durations and RRC-1 durations are quite similar; however, conditionalized gaze durations show the smallest influence from word lengths and the best prediction by word frequency and part of speech. However, a final possibility, which may be the most justifiable, is to use both number of fixations and mean fixation durations as indices, rather than trying to combine them into a single index. This seems most appropriate, since they appear to reflect somewhat different aspects of the processing taking place.
Determining which is influenced by the variables under study provides more information than using a combined measure, and avoids problems associated with the trade-off assumption.
We to us in our study of langyage processing during reading. 
